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Summary. - .\ small air shmn~r arra~- of 21 detectors in conjunction
wit-h two shielded muon maguotie spcd.rograph!< has been operated for
detection of muons of IHOJnentum in the mnge (2 7500) GcV fc at a geomagnctir lat.itude· of 26<· 45' ~ at North Bengal Universit-y Campus.
The array if sensitive to air showers initiated by I'Oil.lllic-ray primaries
of energy in the range (10 14 710 16) cV. The initial results on muons wit.h
a comparison of other recent measurements have been ~ to infer
information on .the characteristics of high-energy interaction. An evaluation on the Monte Carlo simulation and obseryational data on muons in
·air showers ha.f'also been given to indicate the present.status.of the stu~y.
of.:muons in air showers.
·
P ACS. 94.40: - Cosmic
.
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I. - Introduction.
The on-going experiments with the shielded· magnetic spectrographs and
EAS array described in an earlier paper (1 ) are the source of stimuli for an
evaluation of the simulation and opservational air shower muon data accumulated in the last decade aii.d ·a comparison with old data jn the overlapping
1
· ( )
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·rauge of I'XIH~riml'lll>< lwfor" I !IX;-J. J It ad,[itiou to two ><hi,·ld1·d muon ma.g1wt.i1·
.
spectrog-raphs, a 111'011 llash t uh" (l" FT) dlalllUI'I' ha.s also lw1m u:wd as a lowIHWrgy muon <l<·t.<·etor in t.h<· ~ B l~ air show1•r army. 1t eo11sist.s of ~ la,\"I'I'K
of nP.on flash tul.H\l'l illst:aJlt•d in a. l'iLa!lllWI' wit.h a. 1'0\"l'r of .'i l'lll of lead ltlld
concrl't<• sh.i1•ld of - 11011 1!/l'lll • t.o g1•1 rid of 1•l<•etron (\Omporu•nt.. 1'hi:> N l<,T
ehamlll'r lu•lps to lo<·a.tl• t h1• trajl'r·t orit·:-: of m noll:-: wi t.h an 1'111'1'~!,\· 1hn·shold
at 1.5 GI•Y.
The m<·:Lilurement of muo11 distribution i11 gA:-5 is Yl'r·r important b1~1·aus<•
of its relevance to high-l•lll'rg~' nuclear int1•raetion proN•ss<·s a.:; Wi•ll as tlw
nature of cosmic-ray primary pa.rt.ir}N;.

2. - Experimental arrangement.
The NPT chamb<•r used a:; muon d<•t1•ct.or conm; on an·a of 1 m x 1m f01'
the localization of muon t ra.jPt•t.orii'K. 1'lw s<"ht•rna.ti<: diagTam of tlw NI<'1'
chamber is lihown in fig. I. 1'h1· t.wo mitgrwtie l>lll'<•t.rograph:-: (111.d.m. 500 GeV jc)
urull'r :t concrete lihit•lding absorber and with the provisio11 of tla.sh tube r<•cording of muon tntjl•<·toril':-; han· hl'l'n di\ileribl'd in t!t•tail hy BA:o;AK ct al. ( 1 ),
The accuracy of locating 1t muon tra.jt~dory is within :::ll.l-1 c.in.
Fig. l. - a} The sehcmatil' diag-ra111 of
tubes and elcd!'Ode,; iu cal'l1 t ra,\·.

111'<111

fla><h tube ,·ha.fllhi•L /.)

anHngl'lllCIIt

of

The NFT chamber and spectrographs were operati\U unu1•r au EAS triggei•
which was also u::;ed for nwording tlw mu01~ traj<•doril•::; on photographic film.
This experimental arrangenwnt enabled to record muons at thre~ different
positions simultaneously. The details regarding the di•terminat.ion of muon
momentum and m.d.m. of the spectrograph from the recorded trajectory. are
given in appendix A.

3. - Low-energy muon data and analysis.
A total of 2000 showers has been studied so far for tho analysis of low-energy
muons. Out of these 1505 showers have been found to be in the shower size
range 1·10 4 -:-4·10 5 particles a.nd a.ssoeiat<•d with.muons in the NFT chamlwr.
3"1. Mea.~urement of muon density. - The density of muons detl~Ct<•d by NFT
chamber at a particular distance is determinPd by the expression for th1•
average muon density at a particular distance group for a given shower size
group given as
(1)

wlwre nil(!(, r) is the to1,alnumb<w of muons n~corded in a patt.ir.uhLr dis1:met~
int<~rntl (r) for particular shower HiZI' (N.) in a, certain JH\l'iod of tim<•, X,(.V., r)
rt•pn•st•nts tlw total nu'mber of show<•rs of siz<l (N.) at tlw tlistmH't' intt•n·al _(r)
re>cortl<•d at th<• s:tm<· tim€1 and A' is the eft'eetive area of tlw flash ehamh<•r,
tlmt. reeonlcd t-he muons. ·

4. - Observed lateral distribution of muons in EAS.

At t.lw p:1rticuhtr distant·c from the shower core the average muon density
is ralruhttt•d by using- formula (1). Tho observed lateral distribution .of
muon:-> is :;howu iu fig. :! and 3 along with tlw distribution, aecording to the formulation of Gn·ist•u (") for muon tlueshold energy around 1.5 GeY. The line
represent;s the·l<~ast-sqmm•s fit to the observed distribution.
Fig. 2. - Ob:;t.·n·l'd lall'ral di><trihtltiou of muon,; (Ell> 1.5 Gt•\') iu .-lww<>rs of Rizc
mugc l.IIB·IO~ -;-:~.5·10~ p:u·t.i<"le:>: o l'xperi111ental points, - - - (;HEI~EX ( 2 ).
Fig. 3.- Ohst'ITed lateral t.li.-tribu.tiou of IIIUOII:> (Eil;.l.:; lieV) in ><lww!'rS of t>ize
range 6·IO~ -;-I· 10 5 lHtrtidt•o;: o t~XJ>l'riun•ut.al point.;, - - - Gtu;t!'EX (").
l.<'ig. 4. - Observed 11111011 lateral dist-ributiou in EAS for .Bil >I Ge\' and -". = I0 5 :
o fitted point.; from ~~xpt'rimt·utal dnta (3 • 6 ), • Un~o:ISEN (2 ) .... Tnn·tm ('), ... l>ni£ER (").
~ prc.;cnt experiment.

5. - A comparison of observed and simulated lateral distribution of muons
in EAS.

Figure 4 shows an example of fitted results from the muon data.. obtained
by DZIKOWSKI et al. (3 ), BON~ZACK ( 4 ), VERNOV ( 5 ) and PoPOV A ( 8 ) for all showers
in the size ra.n~e 2 ·10 5 -;-5.6 ·10 6 particles observed at sea-leveL The lowest
energy of muons detected in·these showers is~:-around ..TUeV. The final distriT'
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where K = 2.298, n = 0,59:3-t and a= 1.\"13~·10- 3 • 'flu' fun<:1ional formf' of (ox{l-T\l.!~<
muon lateral distribution for largt•r show<·r group~ at all altirudiual IHI'b m·<·
· ,'_f· R.
same as eq. (~} but with diil'(~rent para.nw1;Hrs. The distribution fuiH·tiou a:-;
-~
given by GREISEN (2) along with simulation results by TURVER (') aud
GIUEDER (") for. the corl'(\Sponding- shower size is indicated in the figure along
with the present experimental· points to show the pres<>-nt status of the ob- ·
servatioi1al and simulation muon data. The present status of· calculated rt~sult8
by TURVER (7 ), GRIEDER (8 ), KAXEKO et al. (9 ), DE BEER et al. (1"), DEDENKO
et al. (11), HILLAs (12 ) and GAISSER ( 13 ) on muon lateral distribution (normalized
to N. = lOG) is shown in fig. 5 for muon threshold energy ;;::d GeV.

..

I•'ig. 5. - Calculated _results on muon lateml distribution at Ell-~ I Gt·Y a;1d -"· = wr.:
o KA:\ EKO el a/. (9 ). • D1; H.t-:.t-:R ~I ttl. ("'). v l>JWI·::\KO
12
11
el al. ( ) . . . HILLA~, ), v (;AI:<"Jm ( 13 ).

" TITI!VER ( 7 ), Q GRI/DI-;1! ( 8 ),

6. - The muon energy spectrum.
The mea.'lurements using magnetic spectrographs of the int.egral energy
spectrum of muons in air showers haYe been evaluated. There exists only two
or three measurements at :-;maHer core distances between 5 to 50 m in the
showers of size range 3 · ;1.0 4 ...;.-1·10 6 • The present measurements and the measurements ~f Moscow Group ( 14 ) do not agree with simulation results of Turver (1)
but are consistent with the distribution of Greisen (2 ) (fig. 6).
P) -'K. E_.,__J;_uliVER: private communioation (1980).
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(Munich, 1975), p. 2747.
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7. - Variation of muon densi_ty with shower size.

In the shower size rang<~ oJ .l · 1o~ · ;---! • I 0'• part.iclt·~ tlw n'~ult~ _on Llw \'ILriation of muon denllity as a function of show<•r ~izt• an• shown in tig. I whi<"-11
are similar to those calculated b~· CHAT'l'EH.JBE ct a/. ( 1 ") and :::tDWRl:;Kl aud
STAMM ( 16 ).

Fig. 7. - Variation of observed dcn8ity (Efl. > 1_.5 (;~·\')with sll(nl"r :-:i;w: • tr -"·' 7.:'> m).
=24m), o (r = 4U 111).

~"' (r =16m),~ (·r

U:;ing the form

'Ve have calculat.<•d thP c~xpmwnt (p) b~· fitting llw
pa.rison of exporwnt~ ohtainc•d b~- oth<·r aut-hor·s (1''· 16 )
various shower size ranges 1md e<H'I' di~liMll'<':>.
TABLE

oh~<•I'\"I'<l
i~

data. A eomg-ivt•n in tahl<• I for

I.

Shower size
range

Corl\

Ynlu('~;

db;tatwe

l'XpOIIt'llt

of

Aut)10rs

(Ill)

({J)

106 -;-2·10 7
J05 -;-J07

20
10

2.64 · 1()4 -;-2 ·I Q6
2.64·1()4 -;-2 ·106

16
40

0.75 ± 0.15
0::74 ± 0.07
0.94 ± 0.11
Q.864
0.904

CIIATTER.lEE

.-SA~JORSKJ

et al. (16)

and

STAMM_ (16)

;present ,eJ~Cperiment·
.present ,experiment

8. - Conclusion.
We note that the various simul:tt.ion data on muons in air showers differ
and there is disagreement between :;imulations and observations on· showers
'in the size range 10 5 7108 particles.
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The lat.<•ra.l di~;t.rilmt ion of muons for Pa<·.h of t.lw Ya.rious sizt• group!> ha.:<
1111' same dept~ndt•Jit·<• on radial distant·<• a.n<l tht• <lis!'rt•pan<·~· lwt,wt'l'll the ea.l(•.uh~tt•d (7 ) and obst'IT<•tl tlist.rihut.iow; iu<·rt•as<·,; ,,·it.h radial dist.:MH't•.
Tlw
:\lout<• Carlo simula.t.ion results of 'l'urYI'J' (') <~J't• hast•d on sealing modi'! with
t·on:<1 ant <·roKs-st•<•tion for high-t•n<•rg_,- nut·lt•a.r iii1t•ra.<'l.ion. Thl' fll't':<l'lll :<1 ud~·
shows that t:hl'st• assump1 ions about high-1'111'1'1!)' IIIH'l1•ar iul:t•t·a.t,tion II a \'t• 1o
lw !'hang<•<! to S<'<' if t.II<·r<~ is any <•ll't•<·t 011 tht· muon dist.ribut:ions in B"\:-:l for
t.lu~ sa.nw primary mass Yalm•s .. 'l'lw nwasun•tl a.nd tlw <'a.lcula.ted muon <•tu·rg~·
distributions ar<• in<"onsist.<~nt.. Some of tlw <'~~~~'nlat<•d re~;ultll on muon lat.<~ral
distribution Jlllblislll'll in tlw s<'Yenties an· mutuall.'" inconsist<~nt. Pre:::ont
tnl'astu·t•mt•llt:s on muo11 Ia.t1•!'lll tlistl'ibut-ion :tll(l P.ll<>rg-y ~>peet.rum in nir shower
wit.h m~~giH~t.ir. SJH'<·t.rogt·aph show that t.ht•J'<' is ~Lgrcwnwnt with t.lw <'Xperim<•nt;ll
rt>:mlt.s by ot-lwr work<•r:-;. Tlw Yariation of muon denRit~- as a function of xhgw<•r
:-;izt• shows good :tgreenw11t with the result.:; by ot.her groups.

APPENDIX

A

Calculation of ~omentum of muon recorded by the magnetic spectrograph.
A partic·lt• of momentum p and ehargP 1·, i:; lliOYing t.ra·n~n·r:-~<.'ly through
a magnetic• field of induction B is relatl'd to the radiu~; of eunature [! of it~;
path given by
(A . .l)

p = 300Be (eVjc),

where p (eV/c) is the momentum of the particle, (!(em) is the radius of curvature of the path. If dl be the length of the element of path traversed by
the particle normal to th~ field and dq; be the deflection of the particle due
to m~gnetic field, then
dl

e=-.
dcp
Neglecting energy loss in material of the magnet, the momentum of tl1e partide (•.an be written as
(A.2)

)
p = 300 fB dl (e V/c,
«p

where B is in G, 1 is in em and cp in radians.
A schematic diagram of the magneti<' spec·trogmph along with the parti<·le
trajectory is shown in fig. 8. The,deftection in the magnetic field is caleulated
Fig. 8. - A schematic diagram. of .f.ll-tl:'l,l.~agnetie spectrograph along with the particle

trajectory.
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fmm the four mt·a~m·t•d <'<Hll'Uiimte~-; a-long the length of t-he t.raj<•<·t m·~-.
PT 1 , Jt'T,, 1<'1', ~uHl /1''1\ an• four neon tla:-;h t.ulw tray:-; wlii<·h dPit•rmint• tlw
partieh• t.raje('tor;~·. 'flu.• n•fPl'l'IH'l' lint• ACE(; i:-; at: a distanc·t• 11 11 , h0 , t'11 , d 0
from the four fla.l'h tub<• trays (P''l\, P'1'2 , P'l',, P1',), n•s]wl'tin•Jy. CL it-: tht•
mmt.mlline of tlw ma.gw•ti<· spel'trol!ra]lh and the ellP<"tin• IPngt II of tilt' nmgJWt
is :2L, wht>n• ~L = 1011.:1 <'Ill . . r, a.!Hl .r2 art• tlw distaJH·1• of tlw !Ta~·s as shown
in tig. 1-1 anu .r, = :~ 1.~;, em, .r, = 1:\;i em, L + .r, = .r2 .= 1'\5 <·m.
If a perpendieul;tr is drlt-wn from H' on EF', we· gt\t from the gt\Ometry
of the p~Lrticle t.mjeetory

en _:_A.B

(JH'-EP'

Fi-;:YiT~ -

Kow,
lfH:+ HH'- (EP

(A.3)

+ FF')

CD- A.fl

and

+

GH'-EP'= (d

+ du) + (f'(L + + .r,)- (c + <'
.l' 1

0)

-9-(L

=

f{'J.' 2

I/.

+ .r!) =f

+ (tl + d

0 )-

(C

+

C0 ) .

Since q' is the defieetiou at. the eentral phtet• of t.lw magnet ::\1. Benl'e

Therefore from eq. (A.3), we get

"
+ (d + d
[(b + b
q; = --q;x2

+ = (b + bo)- (a+ ao) ,
(a. + a
(d + d
. + [(c +

0 )-

0 )-

(c

C0 )

0 )]

C0 ) 0 )]
------- - - - --- --

X

2

Now we can write

.-..

.

"

(AA)

where

and
Ll.,! = (b- a)+ (c- d).

The quantity Ll 0 is the geometrical constant of the magnetie spectrograph
and Ltm is the geomctri_cal_ c:.9P.¥tant due to m~gnetic deflection. J<'r()m eqs,

n, K.

(A.:!)

RA~AK.

\'

~.

1'11.\l'lliii'HI. ~

~.\HKAI:.

II.

1\IL\TTA<'II.\H\' A aiHi II. <:llfl~ll

and (A..!) we han
jJ =

:3oofUd/:

. -.. .. ·- . .:'1'

:~oo

-¥

nt:!J.)

L-1 j.l'~
3tl0Rx'.!.Lx(.r2 )

=-

L1

('

=

Lf

(eY/e),

where 0=300Bx(2L)x.r2 •
For NBU magnetic :;pectrogmph,
~

'.!.L = J06.3 em,

B = 1.62·10 4 G,

.v2 = 85

0 X I (Hi.:3 X 8:)
c = :-!0(1
- X....1.ti2--·1 ....
... . . . ... ((•'\ • /<:)

('ffi'

4

(t.~.)

l.!HHJ

and
(A..5)

where L1 is in t.:;. rnlit (I t.l'. = (I.ll!!!l +o.OO:!) •·m).
Tlw moment.um c·an be ea kula1etl !'rom <'<l- ("\.:i) by nwaxuring t lw quantity L1 whi<·h can be written ax
L1

=

.J ..

+

!1,,.

where

L1, = (b-a)

+ (c-d).

The values of a 0 , b0 , c0 , d 0 are measured from the alignment of the spectrograph and a, b, c, d from the analy~_;is of the speetrograph data obtained for
each accepted event.
. Equa,t,ion (A.5) is used for the c·alc·ulation of momentum of a pa-rtif'IP J>as_~ing through the magnetic· spe'etrograph.

APPENDIX

B

Calculation of marimuiu detectable momentum (m.d.m.) of the spectrograph.

The m.d.m. of th<" spectrograp1l js t1H~ momentum whkh corre§ponds to
' deflection equal to the error in the measurement of the defieetion.

TILt> c·.o-or<linat.<·~ (.r,,,, • .r,.,,) of i 11 t 1'1'"1'<'1 ion of part i<·]p t rajl'l'f Ol'Y at. t ht• «'I'll t ral
liUI' of t)H' ,;pl'l'tl'ogT;q•h al'l' .!.!.'i \'t'll by
.1' 4 b

,l'c.t

= b+
·.--L) (b=
+ ( .r· +·.··-L)
d)- (.1'
.r 1 -j-

(

fl.)- (.1' 11

:'\ow t.h1~
gi\'t'll b~·

b0 )

-

•1 2

1

C

(r.-

·'~

·"1

• G

di~<'l'l'JI<tll<'~·

1 -j- L)
+ (·~"·--.(h

0

-11 0 ) ,

J2

f' 11 )

0 -

+ L) (ru- d
+' (·~"•. ---;-...
·'~

0 ).

at t IH• l'l'lltl·al liw· of thl' llla;!lll'fit· "Jll'drograph

(B.l)

E

1~

= ,l',,b-.r,.,,.

For high-~nergy partie·!<•:,; the c·ont.ribution of t'l'l'Or t.o t' iR !>mall from multiple Coulomb sc·attt•ring .. wlH•n•a,; in tlw eal<"ulation of m.d.m. of the ~;pe<<
trograph, the tr:Wk-lol'ation 1'1'1'01' is till' only :-;ourc:e of error to e.
A.:;;suming the exist.enc·l' of equal errors a; in the loe.ation of partide trac·k
in a.Jl the four anays of the neon-tla,;h tube trays tlw sta.nda.rd error in dl'fteetion ,1 is gi n•n hy
a.1 = :!a, .

m.:!)
~.ow

~'<!·

from

(B. I)

\\'1'

• :!a;.
a;=

ha\'1•

L)" (

[(·,.•·-:+..·- +
·'~

(li.3)

+ /,•)"] =:!a;. [I + ·l].

I + .r· .---

·'2

a,= vTOa;.
From eqs. (B.:!) a.nd (li.:3) we get

The m.d.m. of the spe<~trogra.ph is the momentum whicl1
a deflection equal to the enor in the deflection.

<~orresponds

to

c

(B.4)

Pm.fl.m.=-.

a,l

It can also be defined

a,!; the momentum whieh eorresponds to tlu• defle<•tio{
equal to the mo~;t prob:tble error (O.Ii745aJ,) on the. measured defleetion :tnd
is given bv
·r

"'

(B.5)
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\:'lEW :VtULTIDETECTOR SYSTE\1 WITII \IA<;NETIC SPECTROCIUPI-I FOR STUD\
OF COSMIC RAY EXTENSIVE AIR SHOWER COi\tPONE:'-ITS
.

D.K. BASAK .. N. CHAI\..R.-\13ARTY. B. UHOSH. (i.C. C.iOS\V-\\!1. 0: U!AL;DIIURI.
:-;. \1UKHERJEE. \-t. tiOSH and S.K.· SARK.-\R

An array of dctt:clnr, f,,r .;imultanc••ll" ,~h,c..·r~. ·'''''11 ''' di[fl.'rt.:nt t'dnlpt,rh:nt.;, tlf ~o:-.mn; ra~ c\ten~J\C .1ir sh"lWt"r~ r E.-\S1 ''
6:scrihed. The dciCt'(,tr .lrf,l\, ": .. unprhlng ri:L.. IIo... .. unt:l/.Jtlo 'l .."allJJllt!f"> .1 ... ~kt.:tf\'0 Jc:I~I.."IPf'\, magnetll' .. rct.:lf• 11?-faph unit;, anc.J J rnu~lll
!la.<h tun.: .:hamhcr a' muo>n dctc.:t"r' ,ond ,, l.or~c ,,,lumc multtplo~lc c:o•ud cltamhcr ·'' haJrnn dctc.:tnr hJ• been ;ct up .mJ '' tl<'W
kingopcratl.!d ,Lt ~HL: c.: ..unpu~. fhc .nra\ .•1 d~tL't.:l11f:-. L!'o ,t:n:-.lli\c ll, .1ir ''h'\"'c:r.., llli(I,Uc:J hy r.:l"m1c prirnJrlc.!!) ,,j en~rg~ m 1hc rang~
1
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L Introduction
.. Nud.:ar multidete~:tor syst.:ms ..:ontinu.: to b..: of
importance in ground hased ohs.:rvatnn.:s o:ngaged in
high ~n.:rgy gamma rav a~tronomy and primary ..:osmic
ray 10\'t:stigatiPn~. V.:r:-· high energy primary gamma
rays. protons or ht:avi.:r nuc.:lci hav.: v.:ry low nu.,cs and
consc:quently satellite studies ar<: not f.:asihk. The pre·
lent status of observations using ground hascd \o::~:h
aiques indicates a ncc:d for nt:w .tnd improved obscrvalOOc:s at new sites. Thi~ papt:r Jcs~:ribes a n.:w ground
ks.:d multidc:tector svstcm that has hecn e.swhli~hed for
lie in the search f~r high energy gamma ravs and
primary cosmic rays that d.:vdop into cxto:nsive >lhlWo;r~
panicles in the atmosphere.
-

angular acceptance of the incido:nt ~hower' Ill :1 fo:w
degrees .
Tho: array so:t up alsv includes a cloud chamho.:r (not
shown in fig. I) of si1.e l 111 X l 111 X 0.8 m with 13 h:ad
plates inside (rhicknes~ l o.:rn .:ach) as hadron detector
,tnu tim!<! GM wunrcr \rays (not shown in fig. 1) and
one no.:on fla~h-tuhc chambo:r as muon Jerectors. A.
three-fold coin..:iJ.:n~:e of any thro:e adjacent detectors
near tho.: array ..:entre: pro)lluo.:es a master pulse whi<.:h
triggers the Jat..J h.tndling ,ysto::ms. high voltage na~h
tUb<! units in tho.: ~pt!clrcl~raphs 0111J fla,h chamhcr muon
J.:to:d<>r anJ ciPuLI < h.nnho:r ..:ontrol uni 1.

f"

On

1 Experimental arran~crncnt

01z

.l.J. The air shrm·er arra;·

oc

~ The rc:lative position

of <:;tch of the p:Hticlo: deteL'lors
.. I. The layout of the array is ha~ed o>n
ltg.
~;rang~mcn\ of Jt:tt:CI\lrs in~ sqauro; symmetry. Tho.:
on do.:nstt\1 deto:t:tors are sctntlllauon counto:rs con~ted with BARC • plastic scintillators of two Jiffcr'-t ~ito:s: 0.25 ml and 0.125 m2 . Tho:sc do:tectors are
.llrtanged at \anous
. .
Iocattons
.
. an area 6( lU m·' .111
·'-b
covenng
way tha~ ~mall-area detectors arc ncar the ~:o.:ntre
~ "rr.ty 1 he array ~t:t up on the ground level is
'-l ~· n~ar a 10 m high magno.:tic 'po.:ctrogr.tph ho>IJ'1~ m<~gn.:tic spo:ctrograph housing lirnih tho.: 1o.:nJth
•lho~o~.
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2.:!. Magnetic spectroxraph un/1.1'
Two magnetic ~pectrograph unib at a st:paration of 4
m have been e$tablished in a housing whid1 is located at
a distance of 15 m from the array cc'ntn:. Each unit 1~
con~tructed u~ing a rectangular wlid iron magnetic
bloc~. Thc~e ,~;olid iron blocks were wnstructed I 1] using
low carbon C<>ntt:nt steel platc~ 12.5 mm thic~. The
plate~ are of size 1RO em x 125 em with <I rectangular
r.t•le of 19 em>< 35 em at the centrt:. The thidncs~ of
the solid block thu~ formed by installing the iron plate~
om: after another i~ l 05 em. The powcr requiremcnt
when wound with 600 turns of apprt>priate copper wire
on the longer arms of the block and opernted at 15 A
current is 2.3 kV/ Both longer arms of the magnet
wound with wires have been. u~ed in the present investigation for deflection of EAS muons by using. four
accurately aligned muon flash-tube.> trays, two above an
arm and two below. to locate thl' trajectory of the
incident particle before and aflcr pa~sing through the
solid iron magnet. The arrangement (lf the magnetic
spcctrograph is shown 1n fig. 2. An ah.,orht:r of concrete
and hrid - 1 m tl{id t>n the roof ah<>ut l m ahnvc the
spL'ctn>graph unll' i., provided ·tP rl'movc: electronic
component~. Additi,mal le;td ab~orht.:r~ could bt: placed
ah11vc the wp tray of thc ~pec1rngraph for thi~ purp<'St:.
Th.: mformation of the muon triggered neon fla~h-tuht'
glnw~ for the locatton of particle trajecwric.• are nbt:~ined in clig.lli~ed f,mn. Each tra\ C<.>nsists nf t.:lg.ht
l<)Yt:r~ of tuht:s wh1ch are ~taggcred m such a way that a
~mgh: particlt: pa~~ing through an array ·must traverse at
least four trays (FT1, FT2 • FT~. FT4 ). The tubes in each
tray are placed in slots milled acwTately in ·duraluminium' bars h~· meam of a milling machine at
C\IRJ ••. The horizontal sc:paration of the tube centres
is 1.999 :t 0.002 cm which i~ rcft:rrt:d to a~ one tube
s.:paration (!.~.). Tht· verti..:al separation between the
tuhL' centre~ in a pair of adjacent layer., is :!.H em. The
flash tube~ are 1.5 t·m in diameter c<•ntaining neon at ~
prc:,sure of t>O em Hg. A h1gh V<>ltagL" pul~,· of about 4.5
~ \';'t·m with a rise 11m.: 0.75 JH i, applied lC' the thin
aluminium electrodes placed between layer~ of tht: tubes.
5 J.l s after the passage of a muon through the spectrograph by a trigger generated by the 3-fold coincidence
of the scintillation counters (D 1. D~. D, ). The tuhe
discharge~ after the passage of the muon are recorded
digitally and are printed on paper tape hy mean~ of a
line printer. From the ret·orded wordinatcs of the pa~-
ing muon at the four leveb of d~o:tection in the spt:l'lr\··
graph. it~ deflection in the magnt:tic f1clt.l 1~ calt:ulated.
Th.: momentum of thl' mu<•n 1' dL"tarwn.:d from the
rt:la ti<m·
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P=2l.4b/.:.\(i.:\';c.

where -1 i~ the dcncctil'll in 1.~. unit' and the constant
the numcralt>r is th.: product of the geometrical fa
of the ~pectrograph and the line int~~ral of the magn
induction. The maximum dctec.:tahle momentum i, gi ·
hy
'

:!I.W•

!',.,.) "·

=

0.4it-;-l~

(j.:\'jc.

~·;.

11, value t' ~4(1 ( ;,·\' /, for n, ""0.11 i l.~ .• the proba
.:rror in track loc.llion. The J,>we.~t '.ll<>memun> that
be mca~ured wtth the spectwgraph '' 2 GeV /c.
~
].3. Eleclron den.rl(\' detectors

'~

The scmtillah>r~ used in the detectors arc
different sizes: 0.~ m X 0.25 m and 0.5 m X O.:'i m
the same: thick n.:~s of :'i em. A Dumont 6364 photo
1ipher tuhc llh1Untt•d 'uitat>l,· to \'lew the ~cintilla
form, the dl't<.:ctor. '! ht.' pubc> fwm all th~ 1b dctec
are amplifteJ r., prt:ampilf1c:r~ with a gain of == 2U
anti arc· thL'Il ,c·nt I<• th.: m:un lahnraton where they .
ag.1111 ~mrhf,,·,! h-. tn:11n ampllfu:r.' of ;;ppropn;lle ~
The n>;o>r; :or>q•ltil<'' lllliJ)JI! ,;JttH.Itt:'. al )(J \ . hut~
(1\.1\;lJit.J~'l •.• · rn!~ .allir·hlll'! 1•. tf..l: ![ rrt.:~t'f\l'" lin· tlnP.'
:l,d -.iLIPi..' .1:~\·· :lt:I!'Lfl·~~l\\1'1 t.'\·.t."f'l b.t"\t'nd !he ~:ll~
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:a•t: --:~l<lll. In the n-:.\1 ,t.1g_e. ihl' puhe " f,:J l<> the
-~dlltJ)I<! .tnJ i!nld' ..:ircutt [2J wluch 1.-ec.:p> the rube
, 1MeJ f,,r about - J I'' b~ d1argtng a cntHiell'<lr. .-\t the
end of - 3 }tS. this condenser Ji,o,;h,n!!e' and " n:ad) hl
Jo.:o.:cpt tnformation f1>r the ne.\t event. l :p to thi., ,r:Jge.
Jli puhc:> from the JeteL't<lf' .tre JL'Lcptc;d. The.: rerf<lfman.:e of ea.;h detector "a' -rudteJ "htll! tn .:alihratton
bv n~<.:.tsuring its ,ingh: p;nllele pub.: heig_lll. The vanati~n.lf pub.: height fn>m the centre,,( th.: deteewr to irs
c:Jgc wa> within ·.t IO't·. The Jiffcrentt.tl pulse height
>pco.:trulll f•>r \erttcal lllll•''" h:b .t 'tand:trd deviattnn uf
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Thi> consish of 9 layers ,,f ne,>n rl.t'>h tuhco., tnstallcd
in a .:hamher With a ,·,".:r nf 5 em lead Ill g,et rid nf
dc:t:trnns. Ea..:h la~.:r o.:nnwins 54 tuh.:s arranged in >uch
' v.a' that a -•ngle parri..:l.: pa"ing thnHtgh the fla~h
ch:1111her must disc.:h.tr~<: til<: tuh..:& 1\tng •ln It> trajectory. The flash-tube o.:lt.tmh.:r C()vers an area I m x 1 ·rn
lor th..: k>..:ati,,n ,,f th.: muon traJc:ctnrtes. The trigger
pube g.:n.:rateJ irom the Master C.mtrol Unit I MCU)
trig. Jt ;, fed t,, tho.: ~rid ,,r a th> ratron. The output
pube (r,>m tht: th~r:ttrl\11 fircs ;( S<:C.:<)!Hi thyratf<lll whidt
•n tutn di,c·harg.:., a C.:1>nlknser (Oj ,uF) chargcd tn -,-]2
aY thr,>ugh a lOt) H noninJuctivc rcsistor. Tht: resulttng
htgh ,,>ltagc pulst: is applied to tht: ekctrode plates
h.:tween the layers of the flash tubes. Th.:. mast.:r pulse

Fig. -1. Internal
uf Jdav 11111<!.
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nenn !lash tub.:s as a fun..:uon

from the 3-fold coim:iJence of the particle density detectors operates a relay for winding t_he film in the
camera whid1 n:c,)rds the glow information of the .:vent
phowg.!;:tphil·ally and also for paralysing the first
thyratron fllr a certain interval ,)f tim.:. The internal
effic·ienc~ ,,f the n.:nn flash tubes in the flash tube
chamber is ,h<mn in fig. 4 a~ a function of delay timt:
betwc.:n tltc passag.: ,,f the muon through the charnh.:r
.tnd tltc air 'h"".:r trtggt:r pul~e ..-\n example of a !lash

-»-
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memory of all the informaliPn from the 16 dcl,Ttorq•
the a1r ~bower arrav. till:~.: data are lran,ferrcJ 10 ~
printer for rrinting on parc:r tare. The: ad_~u,tmo:nt ~
done in ,uch a man ncr that a 10 V c.lc at the i11pu1 of~
ADC corre~rond' w 'J l"Ount of 1000.
;:
The ~- f<>lc.l coincidt'Jlc't: master pulst" abo 1n~g<·r ~
mag.netJc spectrograph contrnl unit which thn1 op~.:ratq'
the ~rectrog.rarh' and the electrical inform:'''"ll of~·
th,t.:hargcp neon flash tube' 1~ fed. usmg 'unable :.e";
tive 'rrobe,·. to a ,eparalc memory unit. At the end
the printing of tlw air shower particle density infor~··
tion from the 16 deteclti". the digital information c(
each of discharged neon flash \Uhe~ is transferred frlllll
the memory to the print~r for printing on paper tape.~·
We have also the provision for indept!ndent op~·,
tion 0f the spc.:ctrograph. Here the spectrograph control.
unit is triggered hy the 3-fold coincidence of the scinli.·
lation counter trays placed vertically in each of the row'
arms of the spectrograph.

1

at'

4. Operation and response of the array
F'!!· 5. An e~arnpk of " muon tra,·k in the nenn n:"!l-tuhe
charnhcr.

chamh.:r
fig.:.

3. Dara

r~,·<>rJ

at th.: minimum d\!1;1\ time

acqui~ilion.

srnrage and

i~ ~h<>wn

tn

lran~ler

Fig. 3 shows the c.liagram of thc systcrn for dara
handling in the NBU air shower cxperim.:nt. The analog
nutputs from all rhe 16 c.lt!lectors of the arra\ :.~fter
umplification f1rsr b\ preamplifiers anc.l then h) main
amplif1er~ arc fec.l to the ·sample ;md Hold' circuJlS hy
churging cap;,<·iror~ fl>r ah<>ul - J p.~ after the rrigg.ering
ol tite MCl: h\ ·' rna>ta pube generated frorn ,, 3 fold
,·nuH.:idt!nce nl an~ thr.:.: ,,f the ac.lpccnr p:.~niclc lknsity
d.:1c..:tor~ in the arra~ (c.letectnf' 1-71. At the cnc.l of J
fl '· tht·,e capa,·uor~ "ill d1scharg.e ami will h,· rcadv l<•
a ... cepl the next inpu1 pul't:>. When the I\1Cl j, trig·
gcrcJ. t! in turn tnggcr~ the mullipkxe1 unit. th<" analt·g·-1<>-dig.ital ,·pnvener tADCl [3]. the AI>C prP~ram
umt and demulliplcxcr unil. The-. all will then he rt'>et
l<> zero. The multiplexer unit ~c<.jucntiaiJ~· llan>krs ana·
J,)g data fwm all tht: lf. Samph: aml H<>ld unit, t•' the
ADC for scanning the analPg pube> on.: alter ;Ult•ther
The total tifllt' t<• ~can all the chanm:h '' ah.,ut >' m'.
The output~ from the ADC arc demultirtc.:>.ed tn "
d.:multiplexc.:r whose <>utrut' ar.: ennn.:cted to the di,.
ri<J\ unit f<>r vi,ual Ui,plav. The 'C<.jllenliul (>lllf'Ul> ()f
thr A I >C are al,(l l"lllllll!l'led (P the lllCilh\f\" unJl r,,,
.,l,•rllol'' 1h" di!;!Jtal JllfPI rna\1(111. :\lt"r storaf''' 1n the

s~·stem

The master pulse generated from the coincidence oC
any three adpcent paniclt> density sampling detecta.l
triggers the l\1Cl:. cloud chamber control unit. magnetic
spectrogr:Iph control unit und the flash-tube chamber
control unit. As soon as the MCU i' triggered it gives.
"llnld command' to the 'Sample and Hold" circuits.
swit~·he~ off the input line~ hy an analog switd1 and
c.li>n>nnecl> the C(>incidence circuit from the !\1Clj and
'entb a 'tart pub.:\(> thc ADC program unit.
]\;0rmallv. the prc.:,et t"<>unters in lht: ADC progra111,
the analog mulliplcxer. dt!multiplcxcr addressc' art!~;
set wz.ero and tht: ADC will not scun any input V<llta&t
fed at '" mput. Onn· the ADC progrum unit i' triz-·
gered. 11 connect' all the pulses :11 the output of tht
'Sample und Hold" CHcuit, bv an analog multiplexer.
one after ano1lter ''' the ADC. The ~uwlng pub<"~~ the
input of the CliJWertn will then ch~trge a l"OtHh:meJ ol
capacitance 0.1 1-' F by mean' (if a constant currc:nl
source (1111ear ramp genera\(>r) lu a vulta!_!.e c:qual 1<.1 the
input pulw amplitude to he mea,ured. Tht: cl\.lf£.1fll
time of the conden>(~r 10 a voltage t:lJU<.d l<> the input
'Oitage i' measured hy mean, of a 1 MHz. clod, pul!oot.
When the A DC s.:an for the first channd i~ (l\'t'T. the
memor:- program un11 t:<>ntrollmg. the· ADC give' a
·write· rub,· 10 the memory for writing the dig~~
miurntatitnl 111 the memory. A~ soon as the counting ill
tht: iir't channel i,: ovc.:r. the ADC program initiate' the
mulliplc.\cr '" L·onn<"L"l lht· "~nmd ~·hannel 10 the ADC
lnr ,cannutg. anJ ther. \\'Tiling in the mcmnr:-. In this
wav. 11 alln"' the connectwn of ull the 16 ch:mneb one
after an<•tiler l<' th.: ADC f(>r scanning and wnling Ill
the m.:nii>T\. FN :.J visual check the digital outrut> from
the ADC fill e:.Jd• d1anm:l are demullirlt:xed ;.md d1;.-
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Fig. ll. Th.: dficiencv ,,f Jete.:unn of the array as
distan.:c from the .:entre ,,f the array.

METER

.1

function of

Fig. 6. Present n:sponse .:upability ''' tlw arra:·.- 'ihower siLc:
(a) 10°. curve tb) 10' . .:urvc (.:) Ill"

CUr.'(

played hy seven-sc:gm.:nt LEDs . .-\t the: l:lld of a ·write'
puis.:, a 'read' pulse is dcrhcd fn1rn the memory prop,ram unit which is thcn ,,perating ~>n the memory unit
ror reco~ding the digiwl information •ln paper t,apc hy a
tine printcr.
One end of each neon flash tube is attached to a
prob.:. The function of the p~ohc is to convert the tube
di5charge information into electrical pulses. The dectriC3l pulses carry the information about those neon flash

tuhl!s which arc flashed due to passage of a muon
through the tlash tub<i trays. At the end of recording the
infnrmation fmm the 16 dc:nsity detectors and the dis..:harged neon !lash tubes. the analog switch is openc:d
and it S\'.itches nn the: input lines for the next cycle.
The resp<lnse capability ~>f the array is shown in fig.
6 as th.: ar.:a bound<:d b) four lines. Two horizontal
line~ .-;how the dynamic runge and the two vertat.:al lines
indicate tho range of distance for density sampling. The
present operation is being done by a trigger based on
3-fold coincidence under the threshold condition of one
particle per detector. The awrage triggering probability
for the array of detectors has been calculated us a
function of shower size and s, using the Poissonian
density distribution. The rllsults for,:S = 1.25 and the
triggering conditions on detectors within 8 m from the
centre of the array are shown in fig.
The efficiency of
detection as a function of distance from the centre of
the array is shown in fig. 8. This has ~een calculated on
the basis of N KG function densities" at the individual
detectors, each superposed with a Ga~ssian
error term.
I
.
The fluctuating densities for each sho}ver size and s are
used to discover whether the sho~er s4tisfies the trigger- ·
ing conditions for its selection.
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5. Conclusion
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average trrggering prob.rhdity for the array \'f
lors '" a function ,,f 'how.:r sit..:. s = 1.25.

,,

l'he array nf detectors described is Lpuble of re<.:ord- .
rng simultaneously informati~n about' electrons, muons
and hadrons in air showers arriving ~ear st:a level. The
momentum spectrum of air shower muons in thl! range
2-440 GeV /•· wall be studied by two magnetic ~pcctro
graph units Tht.: ~hapc of the energy spectrum <>f muons
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depends on the primary composition. If a correct model
for high energy nuclear interaction is used for the
cakulation, a comparison of the measured muon spectra
and the calculated spectra for different primary nuclei
will enable a study of the mass compositinn nf primary
cosmic rays.
The Department of Atomic Energy. G,wcrnment of
India, b thanked for. granting financial as~i~tance for
the construction of the apparillus and continuanl·e of
the work. The Department of Education. Go\·ernmcnt

of West Bcng.al, ha~ provided some fin•.m~a;il a;sist~
for this project.
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Neon Flash Tubes as Charged Particle Detectors
N. Mukherjee, S. Sarlro.r. D.K. Basak and

N. Chaudhuri

-

University of North Bengal
Darjeeling 734 430

Special type of neon flash tubes have been used for
recording the trajectories of high energy charged particles.
The technique has been developed and the detector system
constructed has been applied to cosmic ray physics.
experiments. A brief account of the neon flash tube technique
as developed at the North Bengal University Centre is presented.
_ _ _ _ ___J]4c•

Introduction
Localization of the trajectory of a high energy
charged particle can be done among other methods by arrays of long neon flash tubes. The
advantage of the technique is that a larger
collection area for detecting high energy charged particles can be obtained. The gt"ass tubes
are made 1-2 m long and 1-2 em diameter, and
are

filled

with

98% Ne,

2% He.

the

tube has a flat end window for observing .

6191

t'oltflp

AUu

One end of

the flash discharge. This 'technique has been
developed at North Bengal University and applied to experiments in Cosmic· Ray Physics-

!

~

.------------\a-)----------~~~
Fig. 1: The neon flash tube chamber.

Laboratory.

THE AUTHORS

The principle of operation
An electric field is applied across the flash tube
for a few microseconds after the passage of a
particle through it. The primary and the subsequent secondary ionisations cause an electron
avalanche in the tube which~ in the presence of
applied high voltage pulse initiates a glow discharge

in

the

tube.

This

discharge

giving

a

flash occurs in thos·e tubes in an 11rray through.
which the particle has passed. Other 'tubes in
the array do not flash.

20 instrumentation ilu!letlll, Fourth <;,>uorter, /985

Shri N. Mukherjee, Lecturer in PhySICS in one or the
colleges of the University, has been involved in the development of neon flash tubes as charged particle detet:tors.
Shri S. Sarkar of the Cosmic Ray Laboratory of the
University has Contributed to the development or electronics {or the neon flush tube detectors.
Dr. O.K. Basak has <.:ontnbuted to the development of
digital t!lcctromc system for tnggering the 11cun flash
tube urruys by a high energy charged particle.

Dr. N. Chaudhuri is the Head of the University Sc1ence
lnstrumentuuon Centre at the Un1vers1ty of Nonh Bengal,

t

Jo"ig. 2: A photograph of neon flash tube chamber
along with a charged particle trajectory.

The neon Clash tube chamber
The neon flash tube chamber constructed at this
Centre is shown in Figure I. It consists of six
layers of neon flash tubes installed in a chamber with a cover of 5 em of lead to get rid of
electrons. Each layer contains 54 tubes arranged ·
in such a way that a single particle passing
through the flash chamber must discharge the
tubes lying on the trajectory of the particle.
The neon flash tube chamber covers an area of
lm x J m for the localisation of muon-trajectories.
A photograph of the neon flash tube chamber
along with a charged particle trajectory is
shown in Figure 2. The arrangement of the
flash tube arrays in the· magnetic spectrographs
at the North Bengal University is projected in
Figure 3. Figure 4 is an example of recorded
cosmic ray particle trajectory.

camera, a technique has been developed e.g.
O.K. Basak et al (Ref. I) and Ayre and Thompson (Ref. 2) for observing electronically whether
a neon flash tube has flashed. A small metal
probe i·n the form of a thin disc at the end of
a brass rod is placed close to the flat end of
each flash tube (Figure 5.}. When a tube gives
a flash, a pulse of . several volts is obtained
across the resistor between the probe and the
ground. This pulse differs distinctly from the
high voltage noise pulse picked up by the probe
from the high volta.ge pulse on the electrodes
and also from the high frequency radiation
'from the discharge in the neon flash tube. This
noise pulse has been reduced to a minimum
by using proper :;hields and the pulse on the
probe

due to the flash In the tube

has been

used to trigger a rnultivibrator circuit which in
turn operates a LED (Light Emitting Diode) display unit.

External probe technique of recording particle
trajectory

Operation of a single flash tube

Instead of recording the neon tube flush t:Jy a

A

neon flash

tube of internal di~meter 1.5 em

lmtrumentation HulleLin, Fourth Quarter, 1.985 21

quency electromagnetic radiation the entire
electronic ctrcuit together with resistor R and
capacitor C Is enclosed in another Gl cage
which was also grounded at -a single point. The
metal probe is connected to the resistor R by
a shielded cable, the shield being attached to
the second shielding cage. The glow of the LED
display gives an indication of ·the discharge of
the flasn tube due to the passage of a charged
particle through it.
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Flash tubes in array
This method has been applied to each of the
eight arrays of flash tubes, each containing 2m
long 120 tubes (Figure 3). These have been used
to construct two magnetic spectrographs (Figure
6) for the localisation of muon trajectories in
cosmic ray air showers in an experiment running
at the C~mpus of North Bengal University.

000
0010
'

Fig. 3: .Yh~ arrangement of the neon flash tubes
in the magnetic spectrograph array.

~

filled at a .pressure of 60 em of Hg was placed
between two aluminium electrodes. The entire
tube together with the electrodes was enclosed in a metal c~ge of G! netting. Only the
flat end window of the tube was kept outside
the enclosure. The metal cage shielding was
grounded at a single point which was found out
by trial for a minimum noise pick-up. A thin
brass disc of diameter I em was placed very
close to the flat end-window of the flash tube.
The disc was connected to the ground through
a resistor R (figure 5). The voltage pulse across
R due to discharge of the flash tube was fed to
a multivibrator circuit through a capacitor C
and the same circuit was used to control a LED
display unit. For the reduction of the spurious
glow of the LED display due to tbe high fre22lnstrumentation Bulletin, Fourth Quarter, 19135

Fig. 4: An example of recorded cosmic ray
particle trajectory.

-r

HIGH

VOLTAGE

PULSE

1-----@---':;.

TO L E 0
DISPLAY
UNIT

Fig. 5: Probe rilethod of recording neon flash tube glow.

For recording

the

trajectory of the passing

charged particle, the outputs of the multivibrator
circuits are connected to an array of LEOs ar~anged on a board in the same order as that of
· the flash tubes in each of the arrays. The elec'- _,: tron.ic circuit and LED display unit are shown
in

Figure

7.

The

trajectory

of

the

charged

Dn·D

D

D

D

n,

D

particles passing through the flash tubes is thus
displayed as the glows on the board of the corresponding LEOs. By using bi-stable multivibrator circuits, the glows of the LEOs are made
stable for photographic recording of glow display
for the determination of particle trajectory. The
flash tube trays and the electronic circuits driving the display units were shielded separately

D

by GI netting in such a way that the GI netting
shields are perfectly insulated from all other
neighbouring materials. The shielding cages are

o,

c=::::J

grounded at single points determined through a
search for minimum noise pick-up. The high voltage 10 KV pulse of rise time 7.5 us

was

used

for the operation of the flush tubes and was
applied across the flash tube electrodes 5 us
after the passage of a charged pe~rticle
triggers the high voltage pulser unit.

M52

MSI

fAONT VIEW

ffiONT

VIEW

which

Fig. 6: The two muon magnetic spectrograph units.
ln.slrwnentation l3ullelin, Fourth

~uarter,

1985 23
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Fig. 7: The electronic circuit {or triggering LED
display unit.

Discussion
Perfect shielding and the grounding of the ~hiel
ding cages ell single points ure tlw essential
cunditions for a no1se free recordins of l:hurged
particle trajectories through the urray of neon
flash tubes. It is very difficult to locate the optimum groundmg points for the shielding cages.
The slightest displacement frorn the optimum
grounding po111ts leads to an appreciable pick
up of noise pulses.
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Abstract: A brief account of the development of cosmic ray research at NBU is presented here. Some representative
results of the investigations are included to indicate the present litate of research on electromagnetic particle interactions
at ultra high cn~r6.l'·

These particles spend mil lions of years wandering
through the interstellar medium ( ISM ) before
reaching our solar system. The relative intensities of
·these particles <.bov.! energy of 4 GcV/nucleon are
given in table 1.

1. Introduction : The cosmic ray research in
India has a tradi<ion over more than four decades
now. The cosmic ray physics group at Calcutta
which included among others Prof. D. M. Bose,
Prof. Shyamadas Chatterjee, Prof. P. C. Bhattacharyya, Prof. R. L. Sengupta, Prof. M. S. Sinha,
Prof. P. K. Senchaudhuri had close connections
with other cosmic ray physicists in the country and
outside, for example, Prof. H. J. Bhabha, Prof. L.
Janossy, Prof. W. H .l.i~r. Prof. B. Rossi, Prof. G. D.
Rochester. The Calcutta group dispersed in the late
sixties and forme.d sever ... ! ~H•u!l groups and one of
these came to N. u. U. soon after the University
started in I :Jb2.

In addition, there is a flux of v. ( electron-neutrino) from various stars produced through {3-decay
( p---+n+f3+v.) processes. In the atmosphere when
the primary protons and heavier nuclei undergo
interactions with atmospheric nuclei a variety of new
particles is produced. The nuclear interaction processes in the a.mosphcre are developed in cascades.
In the sixties at N. B. U., the excitement for
research in cosmic rays was heightened due to the
enthusiasm of the research workers of this new University. The group engaged their interest in the
study of the secondary component consisting of the
decay-products of pions ( rr ) and kaons ( K ). In this
paper a brief review is given of the cosmic ray
research development at N. B. U. and some representative results of various studies made during the last
fi ftc en years.

Before coming to N.B.U. the members of the group
had worked at high altitude station in Darjeeling on
some aspects of secondary cosmic rays and also in
underground stations at Maithon ( West Bengal) on
the properties of the penetrating components of the
secondary cosmic rays. The various components of
the secondary cosmic rays, indicated in Fig. l, are
the progeny of a flux of energetic particles from the
pulsars, supernova and other very energetic celestial
objects in the galaxies. The flux consists of protons,
some heavier nuclei and some relativistic electrons.

2.
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SturzJ• of muons with visual detectors :
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L is the mean attenuation-length of the component,
J. is the intensity at the production-level (i.e.
X=O) of the component.

the first five years ( 1965-70) of work a laboratory
was set up with a large multiplate cloud chamber,
scintillation detectors and G. M. counters. The
multiplate cloud chamber mounted on a steel framework could be rotated and fixed at any zenith angle
for the detection of very high energy muons for the
study of their interactions with nuclei of iron and

-

Now for the nuclear active component,
L=l28 gem-~ of air and this component is rapidly
at ten ua ted before a rri vi ng at sea-level from greatly
inclined directions. The intensity of the electronic
component generated from the materialisation process of the decay-photons of neutral pions is also
dependent on exp ( -d/L ). For large d the electronic component arising from neutral pion and kaon
decay is rapidly attenuated in air of radiation length
38 gcm- 2 for this component.
The high energy
muon-comp;:ment arising through the decay of charged pions and kaons (branching ratio is i can arrive
at the ground-lev~! because of its large radiation
length in air. In the directions with large d the
intensity of low-energy muons is reduced because of.
the increasing energy-loss and decay along large
olique path whereas the intensity of high-energy
muons is increased because of the increased decayprobability of the parent mesons.
2.1. Directio:zal intensities of muons at ]6°N
Geomagnetic latituie: The basic measurements at

Fig. 1
aluminium placed inside it. The large area scintillation counters were built up for the selection of the
high energy cosmic rays from any direction und for
triggering the multiplate cloud chamber when the
cosmic ray muon particles entered the chamber.
There are some advantages of using for such a
study the cosmic ray muon (p) beam from inclined
directi_ons. At the atmospheric depth 'X' the intensity of component of the cosmic ray beam at a
zenith angle 1J is assumed to be given by
Fig.2 (a)

J (X, IJ) = J. exp ( -X/LcosO)
or

J (X,())

=

1. exp ( -d/L)

our laboratory were performed with the help of a
'charged-practicle-telescope' that could paint to
different directions for detecting the muons above a

=

where d (
X sece) is the oblique penetration path
of particle of the component,
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threshold minimum energy of 0.3 GeV. The actual
duration of observations in various directions between
the vertical and 90o to the vertical are given in table 2.
v.ith the values of the absolute· intensities dcfmed :1s
the number of muons detected per hour per m 2 within
a solid angle of 1 steradian with the given zenith
angular direction :

= 9.1

10- 28 gm)
electric charge of the muon = e [charge of the
electron
= 1.6xl0- 19 coulomb]
Intrinsic spin of the muon = ~
magnetic moment of the muon= ( 1.001162±
X

0.000005 ) e/2m /u
2.2.1 The occurence ofsingle muons: An example of a single muon arriving from the zenith angular
direction of 70°-80° and entering the multiplate cloud
chamber (fig. 2a ) is shown in fig· 2 ( b).
Total
number of such photogrphs obtained during the
period of observation in three zenith-angular directions is 20,000.
2.2.2. Nuclear interactions ofmuons: The main
interest in muon studies has been in the study of
characteristics of nucl~ar interactions of muons. A
number of cases of nuclear interactions of muons

Fig. 2 ~b)
2.2. Muon interaction Hudies : The chu racteristics of the muon interaction with nucll'i of heavier
atoms like iron (Fe), aluminium ( Al ) & lead ( Pb)
have been studied by visual observation in the cloud·
chamber containing layers of Fe, Pb and Al targets.
This observation was carried out for about three
years during the period 1972-75. ·some representative examples of single muon detections and various
other interaction phenomena are given in the· following sub-sections. The properties of the muon as a
'heavy electron' are :

Fig. 3
were observed in the cloud chamber. One example
is shown in fig. 3 which depicts that the single muon
in collision with nuclei in target material produces a

rest ma~s of the muon= 206m. T m,-mass of the
electron
23
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variety of particles. More than eight thinly ionising
secondary particles. mostly pions, penetrated more
than 2 radiation lengths of lead without subcascade
multiplication. This chracteristic and production of

sections of ri1Uons have been plotted against the esti·
mated energy transfer. Figures (a) and (bJ indicate
the cross sections for iron and lead respectively. The
curve indicates the theoretical cross-section values
according to the 'vector meson dominance' ( v m d )
model for K=l, K being the energy transfer in
photon-nuclear interaction. The circles with the
error-marks indicate our experimental values.

Fig. 4
a few heavily ionizing particles are the features of a
nuclear interaction. The minimum energy transfer
was estimated from the total truck length in the
multiplate chamber and the _absorber below it .. The
primary muon energy was estimated from the total
track length in various zenith angular directions.
We have determined from direct observ11tions the
probability of nuclear interactions ·of muons and
some representative results are given in figure 10.
In this 1igure the average nuclear interaction cross

'-y-

Fig. 5
2.2.3 Direct prcduction of electron-pairs by
Muons : We have observed muon-interactions in
which the parent muons produced a pair of electron
and positron in collisions with target of Fe and At
atoms. One cxarriple of 'direct pair production' 'dpp)
event is shown in fig. 4. A tridant ( c--e+) pair
24
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in difl't!'rcnt regions of encngy transfer includes th4:
works of Butt & King [5] and Jain ct ul [6].

and the parent muon) appears in the bottom of the
4th producing plate. The low energy partner of the
pair stops in the 5th iron plate while the high-energy
one penet.rates two more plates and then stops in the
8th plate. We have determined the probability of
dir::ct pair prcduction of muons from visual observations of events in-the cloud chamber .. The dpp interaction cross-section has been eva! uated and a sam pie
of cross-section data is given in table 3.

2.2.4 Muon-electron Knock-on Collisions: lm
some cases high energy muons in the secondary
cosmic rays knock out single electrons from the ta~ct
atoms. An example is shown in fig. 5. The tTa\1jET~
sing muon knocks out an electron from an iron atmr
in the 4th plate and this high-energy knock;-or
electron stops at the 8th plate. This example demo·
nstrates the behaviour of the muon as a 'heavy dec
tron'.

2.2.5 Muon bremsstrahlung: The behaV.iou·
of the muon as a hca vy electron was studied b:

Fig. 6
QED:

Quantam Electrodynamics

KP :

Theoretical calculation of Kokoulin and
Petrukhin [2]

MUT:

Theoretical calculation of Murota, Ueda
and Tanaka [I]

Bh:

Theotetical calculation of Bhab:1a [3]

The experimental results given in the table-3
from the final analysis represent improvement over
our earlier results [4]. Further this confirms the QED
calculation of dpp process by Kokoulin & Petrukhin [2]. Other reported experiments which raised
doubts on the validity of QED theory of dpp process

Fig. 7
observing the muon-induced electron cascade thro~
bremsstrahlung production. An example of bremss-

..,..-
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trahlung shower by the muon is shown in fig. 6. The
bremsstra hi ung cross-section ( at an underground
depth of 148 mwe) in combination with very high
energy dpp has been determined as a function of
energy-transfer from cloud chamber observations.
A sample of observed cross-seccions is given in table 4.

oblique path in greatly inclined directions. The
detected air showers at the zenith angle 70°-80° are
mainly due to ultra high-energy secondary muon
bremsstrahlung and in very small part due to ultra
high energy muon-nucleon interactions in the atmosphere. The photograph given may be an example
of such atmospheric muon-bremsstrahlung event.·

Fig. 9
2.2.7 P:~rallel multiple muons : Interesting phenomena of parallel multiple muons from vertical and
inc! i ned directions have been detected in the cloud
chamber. These events are interpreted as the decayproducts of pions produced in muon-nuclear and
muon-bremsstrahlung interactions. An example of
parallel multiple muon event is shown in fig. 8.

Fig. 8

Horizontal bremsstrahlung shower in the
atmosphere : Events representing muon bremsstrah2.2.6

lung and muon-nuclear interactions of large energy
transfer have been observed in the form of shower
of electrons entering from air into the cloud chamber.
The observed frequency of these interactions at an
atmospheric penetration depth of 4x 10 8 gcm- 2 is
46.8 m- 2 sr- 1 hr- 1 • An example of horizontal shower
of electrons entering the cloud chamber from air is
·shown in fig. 7. As mentioned earlier the primary
cosmic ray nuclei and the nuclear active component
of cosmic ray nuclei are rapidly attenuated in large

2.2.8 Muon decay tracks : In the series of
observation with multiplate. cloud chamber several
examples of muon decay tracks have been detected.
An example is given in Jig. 9. It shows a muon
entering the multiplate cloud chamber traverses several plates and then it slows down (showing a thick
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4. Current projects: The Department of Atomic
Energy ( DAE ), Govt. of India sanctioned a new
project in 1978 to the cosmic r_ay group at North
Bengal University for an investigation of hadrons and
muons in cosmic ray extensive air shower. An array
of scintillation detectors has been constructed to
record the air showers initiated by primary cosmic
ray particles in the energy range 10 14 -10 1 6 e V in
the atmosphere. The detecting array covering an area
or 600 sq. metre is situated in the N. B. U. 'campus
near the Department of Physics. Two magnetic
spectrographs, each weighing 16 tons have set up
near the array to detect the air shower muons and to
measure their momenta, signs of associated electric
charge. These measurements, taken in concidence
with the measurements of the electron densities by
the scintillation detectors of the air Bhower array can_
yield inform<ttion on t:1e high-energy nuclear interactions responsible for the cevelopment of an air shower and on the nature cf the cosmic ray particles.

truck) and eventually stops in the 9th plate and
decays. The associated d~:cay d.:ctron proccc..d:; in
the upward direction and stops in the 7th plate.
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A new feature to time precisely by each of the

several fast detect.:>rs the arrival of the shower front
at the individu;d det.:ctor included in the array will
be added in another project which is now under consideration of DAE. The array of the detectors with·
this feature of accurate timing will enable a search
for narrow-angle anisotropy in the shower arrivaL
directions. Such measurements taken in conjunction
with the measur:!ments on air shower muons will
enable to draw conclusions on localised sources of
ultra high energy cosmic gamma rays.

Fig. 10
3. Conclusion: The cosmic-ray .muon has been
used as the 'aeavy electron' to study its interaction
behaviour with m:.tter within t:le theoretical frame
of quantum electrodynamics (QED). The conclusion obtained from the N. B. U. co-smic ray investigations is the following: the fundamental concepts
or QED have been found to be computable electromagnetic interactions involving energy-transfer up to
100 GeV that h:1s been d.rectly obs::rved.

Table- I
Relative intensities of the primnry cosmic rays
Protons

o<.-particle

LigtH Nuclei

Medium Nuclei

( z= I )

( z=2)

(z=3-5)

(z=6-9)

(z):IO)

0.09±0.03

0.33±0.02

0.11±0.02

Heavy Nuclei

Very Heavy

R ela ti vistic

electrons

100

5.C0±0.2

27

( z):26)
0.03±0.01

1'j., of protons
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Table-2
Absolute intensities ofcosm1c ray muon~
Direction of observation

0

"

323640±1800
150120±954
12562.4±327.6
2538± 176.4
4L!2.8i_28.8

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3

4695
15190
6790
6570
7495

Vertical
45° to the verrical
75°
,,
85°
,,
90.

Absolute Intensity
( m- 2 Ju- 1 sr- 1 )

Minimum energy
(GeV)

Actual time of observation (min)

Tablc-3
DPP cross-section in AI target of thickness 0.<05
Mean Zenigh
angle

oo
45"
75°

+-

gem-~

at verious zenith angles.

Energy transfi!r
interval (MeVl

Exp::rimental crosssection ( cm 2 /g)

Predict.ons of

3-30
3-30
3-30

( 6.6±2.1) X. lv-ii
( 8.2±2.5 ) X JO-D
( 1.5±0.4 ) X I0- 4

_,.72x Io-D
7.71 X IO- D
1.45x I0- 4

'<dJ ~

KP

cm 2 jg)

Bh
5.sxw-o
7.6xJo-D
14XIL- 1

Mur
8.16 X JO-D
1.02 X 10- 4
1.71 x Jo-'

Tabl:!-4
Bremsstrahlung Cross-section in combination with very high energy dpp prod:Jction in lead ( Pb)
target of thickness 70.9 g/cm 2 in different energy transfer intervals:
Energy transfer
( GeV)
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-6
6-8
8-12

~

Observed
No. of showers
44
16
7
6
3
3

Experiment:!.! cross-section
( cm 2 /g MeV)
( 4.0±0.6 )x lo-s
( 1.4±0.4 )X IO-B
( 6.3±14) X l(j-O
( 2.7±1.1 )x
( 1.5±0-X •X I0- 9
( 6.8±3.9 );< 1()-IO

w-o

I heoretica! ( Q:..D)
KP

4.21 X IQ-B
1.39x Ic-s
6.21 x w- 9
2.75 X 10- 9
1.2Q X IG- 9
6.u.- :v. j(,-1 o

Cross-sections
cm.!/gMeV MUT
4.8:1 X i(J- 8
1.53 X 10-s
7 03 X I0- 9
3 02 x.JO-O
1.42x ((i-n
6.):) X JO-l 0
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NEW ~Sui/I'S ON ENERGY SPEC'l'RUt-1 JF MUO~.IlS

!1~

ZAS

Samir Kumar Sarkar, Narendra path Mukherjee 1 Mihir Kumar Roy 1
Mrinal Kanti Ghosh, Biswanath Ghosh, ..>hiraj Kumar .Basak and
Nirmalendu Chaudhuri
High Energy Cosmic Ray Centre, University of North Bengal
North Bengal University(NBU)#uist.~rjeeling,India-734430
Abstract
The NBU air shower array consisting of 2i plastic
scintillation detectprs has been operated in conjuncti·on
with two shielded muon magnetic spectrographs (m.d~m. ""'500 GeV/c)
· for more than one year now. ·~he energy spectra in the range 2 GeV
to 400 GeV of muons recorded by the spectrographs in air'showers
of size 10**4 to 10**6 have been determi:1e.:i as a function of muon
lateral position from the air shower axis. ~he spectral results
are presented along with theoretical comparisons.

h

Introductioll· I'he NBU air shower array of 21 scintillation
detectors covering an area of 1200 sq.m. has been operated in
conj uncti:::m wi tn two shiel :ie::i muon magnetic spectrographs {m. ::l.m ......
500 GeV/c). rhe array described by Basak et al/1/ has a layout of
.:ietectors i:1 square symmetry set up on tne ground level around
two magnetic spectrograph units (neight-7 m). The array with core
location accuracy witni:1 .:!. 1 m and the shower size accuracy within
+ 10-15% is sensitive to showers in the size range 10**4 to1 10*'*6
particles. It was designed to detect muons of different· e~~tgies
simultaneously by two magnetic spectrographs installed at:a
separation of 4 m. A shielded· neon,flash tube chamber (height~l .m)
at a distance 3 m from the spectrographs was operated for the
detection of low energy muons.
2. Exger!,~. The air showers were detected by trigering any
three of the seven detectors set up for coincidence at th~ array
centre. Shower data at each triggering of the array have been
recorded on a paper tape by means of a line printer and the spectrograph data for muon trajectory were recorded on a 35 mm film
by a photographic arrangement/2/.
3. ~thad of anaJ,;_ysis·. All the recorded shower data were
analysed on the basis of standard least~squares programme using
Hillas structure function. The muon record on the film was first
magnified to near actual size and then actual trajectory of the
muon determined for the purpose of calculating momentum within
the t~ack location accuracy ± 0.19 em.
For vertically incident showers, the average muon d~nsity as
a function of muon position in a sho.,.,er was determined out to
120 m ,from the shower core for each of 4 small shower groups in
the range 10**4 to 10**6 of shower size. For each shower group,
the measured momenta of muons distribute~ in 12 distance groups
were converted to energies and corrected for energy loss in solid
iron magnet and spectrograph shield which together sets a cut off
at-2.5 GeV for muon detection by the spectrographs.

2

4. ~~~· For each shower group, the integral energy
spectra obtained for 5 distance bins, 0-7'.5m, 7.~-15m, 15-30m,
30-60m and 60-120m are.given in figure 1-4. A representative set
of our data with a sample from the work on EAS muons of MSU
group/3/ is given in talbe 1 for comparison. In addition, the
calculations of Greisen/4/ and ot" Khrenov and Linsley/5/ on EAS
muons as a funct.l.on of energy and distance were considered f·or
comparison. Our measure~ distributions are flatter than the
Oreisen distributions. ·!'he distribution of Linsley is in agreement .with our distributions over the range of energy and lateral
distances studied in the present experiment.

-------.------rrr
3
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,_0
10.0 I 0.35
0.40
1 0 I 0 • 7 6 . I 10 • 0 I 0 • 41 0
:
53 • 7 I 0.13 .
50
50 I 0.28 I 53.7 I 0.097
0.12
113.3 I o.os
100
100
0.15 ~ 113.3 1 0.031
0.033
204·.0 I 0.02
200 I 0.007
200 I 0.048 J 204.0 I 0.0051

A selection of data at four different muon energies, 2.5
11.3 GeV, 25.5 Gei/, 53.7 Gei/ for each of four shower groups
is presented in f~gure 5-8 to sho\-.r the trend of distribution of
muons in various distance groups. 'l'he observed dist.r:ibutions with
c::msiderable statistical errors at large distances show a close
fit to the solid curves which are a plot of a standard function
of the form ffl= Ar-ocexp(-r/r 0 ) to indi~ate the trend of the
lateral distribution at various muon threshold energies. Figure 9
shows the radial distributions for muons of threshold energy 25.5
G:V for all four shower groups.
Gei/,

~· Dis~~· The initial analysis given in this paper
using a sample of 1200 muons only has given an orientation to
study all the aspects of muons on the basis of Monte Carlo
simulation ·of air showers. The work on simulation prog~amme is
in progress now.
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..Jepartment of Atoolic Energy, Government of India for this work
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Bhaskar Bhattacharyya, ~ripati Chakraborty and ~irmalendu
Chaudhuri
High Energy Cosmic rtay Centre, university of North Bengal,
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Abstract
Air showers in the size range 10*""4 to 10**6 have been
recorded by the Nou air sh9wer array to detect mu~ns of different
energies in these showers by two shielded muon magnetic spectrographs (m.d.m.N500 Gev/c). The muon size as a function of shower
size has been obtained for different muon threshold energies from
2 Gev to 54 GeV. The results have been utilized to infer the
primary ccmposi tion using" the calculations of other groups. The
electron and muon sizes· have been used to c;leduce the primary
integral flux in the energy range 5.10**13 to 2.10**15 eV. The
integral flux points from the measured EAS muon spectra are in
excellent agreement with direct measurements (12th.lCHC,1971).
1. Introduction. 'l'he muon size in various air shoT,o,~Sr size
groups in ~range-10**4 - 10~*5 particles have been determined
by experiments using the .~3J air shower array which includes 21
scintillation detectors and two shielded muon magnetic spectrographs (m.d.m.~5oO GeV/c). ~tails of the array and the spectrographs have been described in our earlie.r publ ication/1/. 'I'he N3U
array having a square symmetry in detector location has a shower
core location accuracy within+ 1m and the shower size measure-·
ment accuracy within 10 - 15%.£~ ExQeri~t· With two magnetic spectrographs each of two
limbs to detect simultaneously muons of different energies in
individual shower and a shielded neon flash tube chamber as the
third low energy muon detector, the muons could be detected at
five different locations in a shower. By using small area (0.25
sq.m) electron detectors at separation of 8 m, the electron
structure could be resolved in individual showers out to 120 m.
·rhe information on muon trajectory through spectrograph was
photographed by a set of camera/2/ and the shower data were
recorded on a paper tape. rhe vertical incident showers with~9o%
efficiency of array have been included for the measurement of
flux.
~Method of analysis. In the initial analysis, the showers
in the size range 10k*4 - 10**6 have been devided into 7 groups
with the size bin (1-2).10**4, (2-4).10**4, (4-8).10**4,
(8-16).10**4, (1.6-3.2).10**5, (3.2-6.4).10**5 and (6.4-12).10**5.
Each shower group was again subdivi:led into 12 radial groups such
that the smallest one had a width of 4 m. For each of several
muon threshold energies in a shower group, muons were distributed
into the 12 radial bins to determine the muon average radial
positions out to a distance 120m. ·rnese distributions have finally
been integrated to obtain muon nL~ber for each of different
'thresholds and hence the muon size for the threshold 2.5 GeV was
det~rmined. The electron size in the shower was determined by the

HE3.1-194H~3.1-20
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standard least-squares programme using Hillas structure function.
Primary energy of each shower was determined both from
electron size and muon size using Monte Carlo simulation results
/3, 4/.
4. Results. 'l'he · corelation between the electron size and the
muon size for each threshold was examined by a connecting fonnula
of the form Np = A(Ne/10**4)~ using least-squares method. The
straight ~ines in the figure 1 show this connection for four
different muon thresholds. ·rhe error bars to the experimental
p·oints are purely statistical. ln figure 2, the plot~ at 10 GeV
muon threshold, for Ne vs. N~ is shown with the results of a
calculation/51 on the connection between Ne and
for various
primary mass number. In addition, we hdve given below {Table 1) a
comparison of our results with those obtained by .11-lonte Carlo
simulation/6/.

Nr

l'he primary energy spectrum jerived from the electron size
jata is shown in figure 3 and that Jerived. from muon size data is
shown in figure 4. A comparison is given in figure 5 with/the
jirect measurements of integral flux to jemonstrate the a9curacy
:Jf the present air shower experirr.ent.
·
fable 1
Present

of

~xperiment

~Bu

Ep) 2.5 GeV

-----------~--------

l

Array l Monte Carlo simulation(S)
f Ep > 2 GeV (Proton primary)

I

E

N

0

N

e

E
l
0
l
t in eV
-I

f-l

in eV

.--4
9.38x1o 13 :1.53xlo
4.91xto 14 '1.18xlo 5
15
5
1.50x1o
:4.67xlo
2.57xlo 15 :9.57xlo 5

s.

(E~)2.5

DiscussioQ.

l
3

1.11x10
4.25xlo 3
9.81xlo
1. 60x10

·me

3
4

I
l
I
l
l
l
I
l
l

N

14
4
lx10
: 1.09xl0
4
5xlo 14 1 9 .8xl0
2x10 15

1

N

e

5. 39x1o 5

fl

I

3

1

2 .24xto 4

, 1.55x10
1
6.6xlo 3

comparison of our results on muon number

GeQ) with those for muons (Er)2 GeV) from Monte Carlo

calculation of Wrotniak and Yodh/6/ and with the calculation of
Antonov et al/5/ on additive quark model has set a level of
confidence in the exercise of extracting primary composition from
air shower observations.
The integral energy spectrum of Grigorov et al/7/ is in
better agreement with the spectrum derived from the'muon sizes.
These results are based on calculation of other workers. Our own
Monte Carlo programme has been in progress now.
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Fig.1. Variation of muon size
with shower size for
different muon energy
threshold.
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